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Hello new followers! Can I introduce you to some of @RSF_inter’s other priority

cases? They all deserve much more attention and support! Thread.

#DaphneCaruanaGalizia was a courageous Maltese journalist assassinated by a car bomb near her home in October 2017.

More than three years on, there’s still been no justice for Daphne or the extensive corruption she had uncovered. Some

background here: https://t.co/7DjOZPpV3n

We are working to support her family’s campaign for #JusticeforDaphne. Follow @daphnefdtn, her sons @mcaruanagalizia,

@acaruanagalizia & @pcaruanagalizia, her sisters @Corinne_Vella & @MandyMallia, and her niece @meg_mallia.

@TheShiftNews is also an excellent resource.

For the best overview, listen to #DaphneCaruanaGalizia’s son @pcaruanagalizia’s incredibly moving podcast, My Mother’s

Murder. https://t.co/PG6DLcwm6L

Christopher Allen was a 26 year-old freelance journalist, and dual US/UK national, who was killed covering the civil conflict

in South Sudan in August 2017. More than three years on, there’s still been no investigation and no justice.

https://t.co/tR5pQTSaeN

Read this powerful recent Washington Post op-ed by Chris’ parents Joyce Krajian and John Allen, and follow his cousin

@jeremybliss, who is very active in the campaign for #JusticeforChris.

https://t.co/ole070CubC

The amazing @mariaressa is the founder and CEO of @rapplerdotcom and is facing unbelievable pressure - and a possible

lifetime in prison - in the Philippines.

https://t.co/nU85CsH9JZ

.@RSF_inter, @ICFJ and @pressfreedom launched the #HoldTheLine coalition in support of @mariaressa and independent

media in the Philippines. Sign and share our petition calling for all charges against her and @rapplerdotcom to be dropped!

https://t.co/5a3q15c4Lt
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34 journalists remain unjustly jailed in Saudi Arabia, and we campaign for their immediate release. We also campaign for

justice for Saudi columnist Jamal Khashoggi, who was murdered and dismembered in the Saudi consulate in Istanbul in

October 2008. https://t.co/L1LMDJMC7r

.@RSF_inter’s own correspondent in Algeria, journalist Khaled Drareni, is serving a three-year prison sentence on ludicrous

charges. Support the international #WeAreKhaled solidarity committee! https://t.co/NyPcflOVSm

.@RSF_inter’s Turkey representative, my wonderful colleague @ErolOnderoglu, is facing a possible 14 years in prison.

Help us #SupportErol as he returns to court on 3 February. https://t.co/dWcIRdJCa4

These are just a few of our campaigns - but we fight for press freedom everywhere it is under attack. Check out our website

for a look at the alarming global situation for safety of journalists and press freedom.

https://t.co/Z0llBdme2z
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